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Murray State College Choir Will Sing/Their Way Through Europe
' Department Of • Eight Frttm Murray Will Make
Woman's Club Trip; FinalfAncert Is Sunday

•
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Tour

The Murray State College Choir,- Boon, Dortmund. Augsburg. In
directed by Prof Robert K. Basin f Austria the cheer will also stop in
will appear in concert in the col- Innsbruck. Lausanne. Luzern, and
lege auditorium Sunday afternoon Zurich. Switzerland will also be
May 23, at 2.30 pm This Is the cities to be visited by the'ehoir
choiri' farewell concert and they
Bear has been director-- of the
will present the complete concert
which they will sing this summer choir since l951 and is one of the
during their tour of Europe Most best known figures on ,the M urray
as his singing Smile have
of the music is representative
the contemporary American scene *performed at graduation exercises.
but some traditional music will be aseemblies and various conventions
arid- meetings
used

The Music Department of the
' Murray Woman's Club has presented the Murray State College Choir
S!.000 to aid in their trip to Wag. trn Europe The Music Departnnient hits as Its main interest. the
furtherar.re of education in the
! field of music To this end, they
have established a college student
loan fund of one hundred dollars:
a college sophomore scholarship
fund. and Egyptian music camp ham schnanahh.
a
hanaen,, concerti
.
egiri
fund: and a sines of three conconcert on the Murray State Colcerts flir children of kindergstrterr
Festival
Arts
Contemporary
lege
age thru the sixth grade from all
The choir has also sung at the
The slat/f-one voice choir of Murray State eldlege will sing in the principal cities of Europe
city
the
county
and
Anne'a t ton
schools.
Educe t ion
Kentucky
this sUrnmer. Eight students from Murray will be among these who will make the trip. ProThese women have contributed lelOonventon. laDEA. and on various
fessor Robert Bar, choir Director will be in charge of the choir and the itinerary.
the Murray Calloway County Public
radio and te-levision nations
; Library. Care, and the Arthritic
Baer studied at St Olaf Collage
tFund along with a contribution
with the late Dr F Melfus Christo . the einItertal services In the
tlarisen. and at the Chicago Musical
Mental Health Clinic.
College where has conducting teemRobert K Baer is the doing was done under Dr Rudolph
parunents present chairman. ant
Cann internationally known conMoo William Nall will be the chairThe Murray State College stuductor. 'pianist teacher. and cornrain for the coinang year beginning
given
have
dent.,
their support
pater -,-.
$
Melba Chi Chapter of Slims at- In June of this year.
•
the tour of the Mtarray Choir. The
m Sigma purchased a Meek of 110
Tickets for the Murray concert
Student organization presented the
titters
farewell
the
for
concert.
will be SLOG for adults and 60 cents
chotr with a check of min and
RECEIVE 111tIREATS
To be a member of thr Murray
"We are glee that we have the opfor students Tickets are being sold
aho have erected a large poster in
to
State_Conege Choir, one need not be
portunity
choir
the
help
this
even
by the choir members and May also
the Student Upton Building conLONDON le
Mentioning leafa *ask minor Alx.itet 20 of the.
much" stated Sandy Harris, Prebe purchased 44 the *of. mensbers
gratulating the choir on their tour
beenre the Nazi sweetaka have
present singers are from departsident We know the members will
of the chotr from Murray and the
and wishing them well
have a fine trip and are looking been received by members ol the
merits other than the music divissurrounding ar ma are Marilyn
They have urged all the Students
to hearing about It next House of Commons et advance of
forward
ion One faculty member. Misr
West;
Moyer of Dogwood A
to attend Sunday afternoons' cona mute on a race relations bill.
fall"
Brenda Webb. Eierlesh Professor,
oioleozne Steytler of 1707o. W Olive.
cert to give the choir then mond
Preset Allaun. -a Laborite' member
Alpha Chi this year is the mei
dries second soprano (N tier mem' Ernie Bailey of Rt 2, Dan Me- •
and financial sort
standinr-Tri Steam Chaptet in the of Pediment. said the leaflets are
bers represent the -Science DepartPreform' itehart hear
-tiel of Rt. 1. Judy Howard of
Air
Eclucatidn,
deliberately
,
'
ment. Elementary
intended to *lee hat
nation The chapter just won derby
Ave . Leanne Vaughn of
.
rch
peo
tom
;
Jewish
-red
Mikan.
PersicLetta
Healey
.hh. Iv and Mrs, Gene
Vireafrat
109
Mistral
Language's
Math
colored
trophy,
day
resort
and
and
Inas.
trophy lest
1
spirituals,
as
sell
as
Villa-Lobos.
Social
end
leguestion, Ruitor,
in
best
trophy
the
chorus
girls'
MarSini 'Mayor
PM,..
1 Long of elo lath St . and Carcompositions by Bach and PalesI the all campus png hekl recently .
anienee
- tem .Peck of 100o. No 13th St
trine and tan hymns from the
Auttitions to membership in the
One of the second altos In the on The campus Individual members
Derriere "Big Singing" One of
The choir has raised almost all
Alga Cht.are Una years Shield
Abair at Murray State College
choir are bald mai September dur..these hymns was used for the the money for this trip through
Sweethearts of fraternities
eiftgett will tour yt*ope wet be
ing risestratIon leech student ts
on bungee. hafts Murray State and
audittoned alone by Mr Haar andel
theme of .13tert, In My Crown- gifts from the college, assearnent
Mayn -Moyer'dew:tater of
the leenispe Amphitheater Pro- from each choir member. ticket
Who In
sad Mrs Rotel" Moyer. of Dog- five are on the ,:*.yelvo's
If he is an...epted taz may attena.the
(Inchon The linropaali tour will be ones for concerts, gifts from alum weed DriVre West Marilyn was American Colleges and Unaveneties.
first few rdleareals. These heat
choir's first mem* the United ors& members and faculty. members.
the
Newen 'Fri eigenaa are in the
graduated from Us Habra High
few rehearsals will have about IS
titans however they have towed
School in La Habra. Caldera* and grtiop who will be !euranit Europe
singers Alter 'several rehearsaho
The choir will be representing
the united orates and have per.
Is now a soehomore 44_ Murray gala sumease
this number is cut to the final SO
formed in New York. Chicago, Murray State College the toev. of
State College inaforing in trench
singers which mate up--Met tourphiladeirgaa. Lnusaisige, and as ; Murray and suraeunding areas and'S',,__.and Ruaseua
ing itroilP
eountleas smanee cans In KM.I the State of Kentucky. since the
There are teudrine from the
way, nienota„ end teigetweeno _ c.hoir still haknot yet reached their,
Metes of Washington. Michligan,
final financlaT goal, gifts are still
Dlbacts, Mori*, Tennessee. MbytThe European tour will be from being received and solicited and any
es& Alataima. Missouri California,
June 5 to 26 and will include con- mien...red persona noshing to !Twee
--Ohio. New York and Kentucky.,
cents in the Academy of Music in a contribution to this &theaters
Beta No nhapter of Alpha glom
London. England, the Deplete 1 may do so by owing the coupon an
Alpha ,purcheata 50 tickets fer
Otsurdh in Theo Germany, the i ono peg„,d sending it to the
Murray State College choir far.
Dame Vegan
Tanabrunnen in Cologne Germany, 1 Murray owe amine, (bolt assi
eel concert SUMS)
the Amerika Ham in Berlin Caer- 1 Iwo oolowe segtion; Murray. Ky,
Maw Carolyn Frown.'President.
Diane Vaughn sings fine ado in
many, an outdo,* concert in KenI stated .• Mph. Sigma Alpha wishes
the Murray State College Choir.
When Saar MIS asked the reason
nedy tiquare in Berlin, in the
the Murray State College Choir a
she is the daughter of Mr and
Sabaldus Church in Nuremberg.. for making sunh • trip, he said
eurressful and fun filled European
Mrs Roy Veitighn of 309 North
Germany, an afternocie TV perfor- first it was for the education of
We know that you will re• tour
, nev. enth Strret. Diane a SA eyed- •
Jeanette iiimUer
mance in Munich. Germany at the our students, to present fine chorpresent Murray State College with
uated from Murray Hien School
Bad Reidhenhall in Selzburg Aus- al Literature. and for the joy a
Manny, and honor
in 1964 and is now a freshman
Jeannte Steytler ts the daughter
spread the name of
, mare* in Elementary Education
,Dr. and Mrs 11 J Steytler of tele: to the Stadthabe in Zurieh, singing and to
and Bistaneas,
DEAD CONDITIONS
Painesville chili Dhe Was grad- lielligneland, and an outdoor coo- Murray Stare College as far as
MANILA SOS- Emidoyes of a ;elated r r0111 MiwraKWh School cart In Paris. The choir will aloe possible Mr Bear and the choir
Maidla fansrila herni" went an strike in 1963 is a Nophorniere Music Maaim Dijon. Trance the countries, also would publioally like to thank
Steele
ThUngdw Ineause -woricing
pir and sews first alto
stone amine were not fit for the lea- iers are former modems Of hew. of Lunn:tour; and Litichtendells. all the many people who have
plea Mote in Koblenz. German., I brined with this venture
ray
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College Students
Choir Members "Plug"
Concert And
Of
Tour
Europe
From Many Departments'

U„KNOW

▪ Diewitiegienal
iced heck In hisL$ C. When they
le Egyptifins for
less and religion.
Eacyelopedla In-

ee Pesk a
1111m. Din Peet who 'rendes M
RC's North Thirteenth Street it
Sr Music MOM and sings xi(-mid alto Mrs Pe* is forMellY of
Huntsville Alabama Her humbled
is the band director of one of the
many fine baton In Mardian Awn-

Tr -Sigma
Aidg Choir
By Purchase

I
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A

Block Of Tickets
Is Purchased By
Alpha Sigma Alpha
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Dan Mc Da n lel

One -of the overt ponnar VOiIll
eters in tosnoli Dan McDaniel a
emend tenor-In-Me Murray Choir
This is Dens' second year at Marray and is nOW • Vole* MOM studyMg want Prof. Carl. WW1 Dan
has appeared in Stars In My
Crown. and has played the puma
arid organ for mans functiohl
around Wien lie is a graduate bl
High school
4.0elloway County
'graduating in 1963 and now is a
solphoinore M the college

"Lioni Give to
Trip Rind

Erwin Salley

Judy Ilowned
tang*, second alto ls•Judy Howard datelitter or Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Stewart! of Williams Ave.
Judy graduated from Murray Htgta
In mei and now is majoring In
Eleingiglary .111ckscation at the collegs Mr. Howard is a graduate
of Murray State (nerve MUSIC Department.
11•00•-**6•••••.-

WEATHER DAMAGE
et
ThundreMILAN 1 tan
senerna With went, said cloudbursts
The Murray uime dub biie du_ ianned heavy danuete in a ends area
Italy
lihurs4/41'• '
•Asled .4(0000 to the Murray State of nurthecT'
landslides
"'ever"
trlagenid
"
rta4
'
Eurothe
CelWee Choir to Rid in
uth Treed regficer-•;
the
In
June
from
taken
be
Tour to
—
5 to June 27
TRAVEL 'Tel U. R.
Rob Ray president of the Lions
111T14 RE4 ORB
•
• Club when presenting Mr Baar
A reowdNEW YORK
with the cheek also interlined him
of the Lions &mitt 0oreterest ion breaking a 786-340 'in , foreign eisDtialoo for
Program and the one neltion "and i g°ra "eyed the
a half dollar Lion Lryi
. RsnesnogLi;plearire or neeness In 1964. says
Institute which will .be built by the the American Deafly
•
loons of Kentucky in the clty of erns !fteriTA1
'nee- The 6E705 Malan sprig by them
.
•Louisville
Jernee Roger% of Myrna' State valtery breaks the previous hist
Collage is the flea elected prealdete for tot elan Lounge expenditures In
of Liens here in Murray and will the United States. according In
ABTA.
be installed in June
- -

a Thivei As-

y only on
wheq. you
-e wish Use
__-- an a half_pipetIse&

Ernie Dailey. son of Mr and Mrs.
Paul Bailey. of Route 2 Is 'a two
year member of the choir-Singing
In the first base mention Ernie was
iesehiated iron, College High School'
In 1962 and is a junior .at Murray State Cones* majohrtg in History and' English Also directing
the mune an the await" of tong
leader at the (Miley Othirch of
Auld helps • to 4112 Brides' buy
—•
schedule.

Geese Lang
Oerie Long. la the choir member
With' the': longest tenure He sang
second beam fgr four years and now
has'renamed to era 411., part Once
amain *dale teaching at Nortra Marston High &hoot where be is theta t
Mona dirlyor MP Long is sese
anishing his Masters Deenee at
Indiana Untremity While Itlfiferw•
ray he majored in Plano and Cretan
'lie speaks four languages and win'
Prang* get along beet in Europe.
.

Senator Dieksen
Undergoes Treatment
^

Yes!

NS

I Will.Help The Murtay State
College-ChOrr--Tour to Europe.
Enclosed please find rity cheek in, the amount

1ssn.

of $

_

602
•

Name
Address

(retail
•

• •
Senate
WASHT1401•ON
•
.
OOP Leader beigett U Dirkeen deMg.' Anna brown Laser
cided Monday to undergo further,
Mr, Anna Broe'Relong tine surog
120ePitel teen and treatment for a
In the ohoir for throe years' and
recurrent tomach ailment,
has appeared Its SOirrISi W-1111. the
The 'Innen Republican muttered group on several orcanons Oreenthe
hh filet attack in 10 weeks over
elly froom Owensbom Ky she now.
wnekeed He entered Walter Reed reside •t 313 North Sixteenth
Army Mes11211 Center on Int, 22 Street Mee. Long singe firfit sopraand spent about a week undergoing , ni and will be remimbered for her
treatment He mid later doctors , appearance in "The Telephone- an
found no evidence of an ulcer bot opera which was ere-sainted last
had been unable to pin down the.fall.
trouble
7
U.S. AID
ummerroame to his office Monday morning but told reporters he ,
wouii4. go Into Waiter Reed for anH BELORADIL Yugoslavle, 411111 other checkup Ile said his own The United States hei provided 305
guess was that he was being troubl- tons of flour:54k and vegetable oil
ed by a speene colon. The-peln is for flood rent. In Sertalo the Yuinerequent but severe and is re- goelav news agency Dna* reported Thererhay.
lieved be Medication.

This "candid camera" shot of Professor Robert Haar during a rehearsal session is Indicative of the intensity of practime strive for
tice which i evident at all practice sessions. Choir members enjoy singing in the choir but at the same
a perfection attainable only through regular practice and hard work.
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Fight To The Finish!

DOUR ABBY: rim my swim linglkal rats. You esahl 1haset
weal to the MOIR to tale hie deflattely treat your siellers doeter. (Not all -roles- are embleatshe mathint locate her bus. so I went with her, Eve bid 1) evinced
bee this sae apparad her teeth pulled and lam ently had teeth in K.)
•
•
••
When day were prepthem
DEAR
licr the delivery T.the horse
•trg alter to sae her dentures friend sigigated from his ado
Elbe mad the scoldn't do * be- I hit him taws Into ray 1101:ne'aa I
the- didn't went tier huibind haver'a mthe hedroon. We &Pr to
see her wstneg dentures Ilse marry la soon as hu divorces beIe and :hes south have to muse moan hual When densery men
tn., no
or aid the outwit oaths to my door with dry cleanths
have to hen bar for them. ar goixortes. they call Non "MIK.'
Then the mune mid she didn't take tear name. -He says this, le very
.
--ambirriiMaill and be thinTeiTho
dunes" unarit-to 5glit the
aught to neve HE DOOM OD 1/
nein It) setter and Me wasn't go• io beer her lathy there and she omiltioa. We hare had awing guar
started to leave Then Mines start- VP'about ihn 1 don't With it is
ed
happen reel fan and she nad proper for hen to base he risme
Mr by thera-isith her derma= on ray megbox where evaryntae Can
AD cheerer her nee et the Ms- Mae I. I would ate your advice
petal those ruiner. were ao mean to
KAY
her they Isseein spoke to tier b
MAK KAI: For a woman who
there a rule atnut dentures n. • Is Maley sot el wedlock
with •
ncepita!' Or dad they yap. mine
mak yes tree esarera for "afar that ..g:c
At the. pant
Ilk name does mot belong ea yaw
De tit CELLA Eaeli iseapital
neaten. and the two id via don't
bee Its own rides and there is a
being ender the same roe/.
gaol thane* that the, was the
•• •

easy my miasma

sir I. -• •-.

•

Episcopal Women's
Group Meets With
Mrs. David Gou.,ani
The Worroes Auxiliary of the St.
JetusS -dpiscomil Church. Minn and
Se red Streets. met
WedneedaY
morning with Wry Dawn Ocnians
at her bonze on Othe attended.

DEAR ABBY A tea 3,
ears ago I
clapped an Kern Out of a megaione,
sod as/ I uan't fen it I am sure
you mime a It We your gnome/on
of allefaukee You started OM by
saying U operated m beer paw
I need it tor • mecca. Abby.
and
yOU an -he1p rrie out I will
tan doiers te oar favorite Charily.
" R A. 1.7, Di MILWAUKEE

BEAK K. A. U.: Ele Impel h.
sad boa IS in:
Impremokime as
a rehene city. sponthemp sa
beer pewee sea deiting with
the .iiesisie at la* thaw= and
dee.tag =Wore erebasidne
with a German newt.'
Yee ran wed yam cheat for
IS. eiders le the heal fieteirty for
Ors/nitre i hildren and Ada=
right
there in Milwaukee. —
CONTIDKNTIAL TO "TYPICAL TILANAGEAt": La larzeima
Cathie Mad doughnuts werv
very- 1 • les he psdaliely =re way to
lasid lig Mrs Omens to
the group. grim yore leek Is
n-insile:

...cancers electecl were Mrs- David
Gounith. president: fey
Megglan
▪
Issellarp.tressirer sad Della 1111001t elaming closimmaz
--20111.
Lsimead Wislimer. sitar
thairaillai
Nes Peal Keith Chreillan
'dunethe aid =map thithiewir;
MEL.
Melon Kersey. Christian
ministry;
.31try. Don Burchitield. Church
periodical chit. We-awry
Wbsyne.
Minoan TO
minibus. the.
Charles - Moore. supptr sort.
Mrs.
Bennte-fteorge. missioos

with an informal -reception
on Sunday afternoon Way 16. by
Dr and Mrs. Mhz Ct. Carman at
their house
'The honoree, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. KeLey Coleman Witherspoon of Lexington and Bow hog
Grew a the bride-elect of RayMond Lloyd Willis of Louisville
The wedchng will be solemnised on
Jusle,i2 at the noose of Use bride's
-perentvin Bowling green. Miss
Wigheripoon is a member of the
abalia__91_111iLliegartinent. 01 1324
thematic' at Murray State College.
Arrangements of ropes and spring
flowers were used in the recepnOn
Jooms The serving table decorations feat teed
miniature
white
Chun wechang slippers filled with
dwarf slate blonrams.
Moe Eselyn Ltnn assisted the
hone in greecmg the guests and
Miss Nell OriffitT !prodded at the
reinter Mrs. V We' Parker andMrs_ Joseph Cowin -alternated st
the punch bowl Mrs Vertices Antersoe and Mrs Thomas Porregi
completed :he boon. party
The honoree and Miss Linn wore
white cetnballein orchid . corsages,
pita of the hosts who also prestinted Wins withempoon with •
wedding Oft in Weer _
refrodiments were served
to thpnimmate0 forty guesta.
. ..
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Mr. and Mrs Paid
and tifs. and Mrs. Ted
hien and children.
01‘1111. *Pont StwidaY with their
aon and brother. Zane Cuinsiogligim
Mrs. Otessinghem. and Web Flols
ibur ung
MP. At char new home
Green.
•••
DIET'ROIT: Turd Motcr Ott, has
kaanaasid
thret_ ym. awed
emailing budget by ehaut MOO sellittek Clholthima Diary Pord
ON
he anond mosalsit
•
Oar read sablolos es fusser*/ Os the
iso
l7
l ,,,0.4,stry *setae of the
someway% mad wide plant niln- Oreds. las maiii of leol,r She wore
,im
,0/ Roe p*alt taffeta de....:11,..
-- -

ft

•

iiiiiii111111102M11111M111111

belde"rned

SETTLE-WORKMAN
AS IT WAS
•

SETTLE-WORKMAN
AS rr IS TODAY

••••
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insiosing

of the church:The bride's lialiki. cowered silk a
white :Moe daft One petal Oak
held • Walk Ohne tiered weddlier
amm
athe toppal
wadift
wIlli
bos
a clualter
sdied Of
insiste
uny

•

ane-"Pe
lore

We have in stock -19 O.K. Used Cars and Trucks ranging from 1953 to 1%4 models, Fords, Oldsmobiles, Otevrolets and Corvairs. 4 with factory air conditioning.

I. u
nstet. ecidkialL
ing -b-eill
wah Ire °l
eveeing
'tstie kale6
wore
white carnation °granges Wee. Harold Swisher. astir of the groom.
served at the guest Nether *Worn
reste4 on a stand covered with
state satin.
The.maple left after the reception for a earn wedding trip with
the bride wearing a Sean
, *Et
weight soot net faahloned with •
boxy octet and Mute crepes blouse,
Her accessories were Mick Patent
and .the wore • tiny bath circlet
he with nuatchtnet veil Her corsage
ma at white cliarivend orellid1
Rk e
which had been passed out to the
Mete In %mall white nom Who
thrnen‘sit the cougee as they deputed.
hole or Valley High School
le
1111111401111 In BuOacoounting thipartInent of Alautbern Bell Tdsghorie
Oflonsai of lakyrine-nr, Law.
ranee Is • NM graduate of Taney
Mk BelboaL attended the Daher-

Our'Specialty-Store Front
Also
Residence -Mirrow s-Aluminum -Trim

64 Galaxie 500, air cond. %%id] all extra5 -- $2,295.00
64 Chevelle Super Sport, air cond., loaded with equipment.'List new for $3,692.00
Only $2,595.00
Stilt has 12,000 miles on Chevrolet warranty
62:Impala 4dr: Sedan, air cond., all equip. — $1,745.00
.III above cars are one owner
cars-

Frets"
'use Magazine Club will meet
Aft Mies Came Beale and Mrs
J I Howet. North -len Street. at
2:30 pm Members n"tc change in
'
ste
_
•••
,
isteresr:'May, n ._
I
A barbs hipper will be held ,
at the-Mamie Bail at Temple Hill
with serving to stort-AA az pm .
-,..r., r. :.red by Temple len Chapter
So 511 Order of the Eadern fear
Plates will be 41.35 adults and 75
cents for children
'

ROGERS GLASS CO.
Glenn Rogers

-

Owner

Mayfield Road ner Five Points
Plione 753-5
_ 765

,

1

•••

:
7
.
7

If You Need
Fishing Car
We have a 1956 Chevy. 1957 Ford, 1,954.Chevy
$195.00 Each
SATURDAY SPECIAL
Brand. new 1965
Our Price
Chevelle Super Sport
no
MP, 4 IN F1,001t. Rehlh, WIIITE
TOMS

List Price $3.151.4.00

The Snore Hour for second
throuith fourth inside chadren wtfl
be held at the Public leenire yentes
,
n to eleven arm

-"See

• •.

$2,700.00

Saturday Only May 22, 1%5

,,

Nix‘'
flry F. Watson —
r. !the Winchester
•
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1965 CHEVROLET
CHEVELLE AND CORVAIR

We have in stock from 6 cyl., std. shift to the fabulous
3% cu. in., 425 H.P. Chevrolet Super Sport Coupe, black
with red interior,4 in the floor. Our stock consists of 23
new cars priced as low as $2,156.00.
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EXTRA NICE year azuund home on cost 506 Main Street or ad' Hoyt
beautiful water front lot on Kea- Roberts or Hay Roberto at 750-1661.
tUcky Lake, Mils home hat 6 rooms
M-21-C
aid Oath. funplitiz. in Wong room,
USED
TV
andused
portable
weball new furniture. puntuou floathig
btleitziodt, 14' thereto' boat with ing machine. Can *3-6756 61-32-P
musur, good a en wafer- twerYanng
3-PIECE Danish Style mous/ groUP
that I.. neenact for candcrtatite liv- den
furniture 112925, Railroad Siding arid enjoyabiti life on Kentucky
acre.
Lake. Thk, pat.itage deal 16 pnced
NEW
1,16.21.10.1.10.
DOG HOUSES with detach014
BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM b r le k able Seers We make any are 80
houee with 2 baths, large ln mg room order. 1.8 00 up. °saki Waldrop
with wail to wall carpet, family (lalt 753-1712,
M-24-P
roma with fireplace, anksin range,
tool stooge. hoss, Work room or HEREFORD BULL. excellent fibma'
Regiztered, 13 tritinths of age,
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and chibinsta, beatiufully sraided lot tThatna L. Eadndge, phone Wl'IIP
160 ft. in degeh and 80 ft wide. 679,
2priced ak tidy $17,250.
.
11960 CHEVROLET Impish 4-dohr
t-BELS10014 BOUHE an Mot aim- hitccitop, said ',bite _mow
6r/3YirsoMitti and Bread
interior. sharp car in good non$411.50.
cation. Ser J. D. Clausen at Tempo,
15th & Main.
M-34-0
2-BEDROOM HOUnE on large lot

SALE

aut a ROUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 2THREE411CDRCkini
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tonn.
reignite.
c
tile bath Near college. 1101
Bursay.
MAO.
ton, 753-1761.
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•
31-2:14
,
DISCALS 606 SEED CORN; Sudex
TWO BEDROOM. nr-conditaoned U. and
Gremlin/ Hybrid Sudan.
luranhed apartment ny June 12. Why not
Went the bust Farmers
limne 7134476,
M-24-C Orain and Seed.
TYC
BOY'S SHOE MATEO (Roder / oust
t1416
'
Cheap kg' casts 753-61'24
atter-a jr. in

HOME LOANS

F. H. A..-Q.,1IorreattlettaL
tuck, higgiale `=01nParlY. PhS131
7a341111K.
11-M-21-0 REGISTERED FEMALE Ch...heahua
including all amossons. Robert Kabinet.. teener, 762-3611.
, .137797
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•
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NEW 10' WIDE
2 Bedroom
1110B1LE. HOME
Now Only $1115 Down
With payme.:ts In the Ws
NEW 13' WIDE
2 Bedroom
$395 Down With pay/light.
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the $60n
-Hiway 60 West - also
Clark's River Road
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AME PAM oti Greven=
black top road, approximately '11 located pat soath of tienckick Gro1F YOU HAVE sane Idle ant, tials
flee saith of lilligreny 68 near cer rfor only $6600.00
Pakna. Appeoximately four-terthe 59 ACRE FARM located at Hardin. house will returd 20 per cent on
of a mile front, on black top with has 48 aorta of extra go3d creek your invtatmen from rents. Phone
Water line: 13 screS ourn bank bare, bottom land. has 4 bedroom modern- 753-16411,
61-34-C
16 acre watershed lake. Ideal for ized Nene with city water, bane,
subdivision development or live- wage, on black Pup mad, WINO. THREE BEDROOM BRICK with
c16 tar. His 4 ratan house and BUILDING LOTS in the Ciramasim , den. Near college Easy
terms In
outhuskbrapi on highway. Alin 2 cid- sabdirfaim. theme lots have swir9.' loolinge pet:demur. th.athable June 1,
er huussit and large Meek barn. Only • thing, wee water, inn curb. nit- Phone 753-2649.
M-24-C
111111Can MOO pee acre. Claude L. - ism, paved and aSweil sodded,
Mdler. Realtor, Mons Pt 3 4064 AS you have to do is build from
ur PL 3.4059.
11-11-C 6.2750 up,

1

o .T10E

TWO-WHEEL pony cert. looks like I WE HAVE LOTS in Dawn Heights
new Priced to sell Cali 753-5671 with cliy seater water and priced
daytime. or 753-2760 after 6 p in. from 111500
11-22-C LP DITERESIED d any type Rear
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Elitate check hen Roberta Reeky
I GIRLS ci6 intim be moved We Writ help NO11 finance on PHA.
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11-31-C
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ST. CLALR
MOBILE HOMES

OR
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SLIKPINO ROOM, Vacant, Mb
16th, men only, meals avalishis.
OtkU 753-4124 after 6 p. in,
777717
TWO BEDROOM
er located in Haler itraillkr•Irt,
month. Phone 753-60$6.
THREE-ROOM unifurfillge4 apartment Private Lath and erannell.
Phone 753-3712,
16-21-c
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Wit start digging new bed
at newel N4hteraiy4rra
gOdfill. Also received shipment of young ones this
arm

BOOM
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 1S-56

Call or See
Mrs. id Smith
0. Cu,,.'•,nel goad One Mire From
total
uare !Wait
of Hay I
Pliant 163-4160
tout,

I. Dress Fins/the
2. Bookkeiper
3, Laundry Preemie
4. Dryoletuain Frain!
61-36-0

13-1(0061 APARTMENT. unfurnahed with eineric heat, nearroolhge.
Call 753-1562,
61-32-P WAITRESS WARFIIIID: Apt* in
person Itudy's Restaurear.
5-21-C

Another Church
Closed In Moscow

:10600W 1 LIPID -. &Mot offI0
•thave elms(law -Ittninan orHOUSE. now estatit.
11. lldi
thodox at Liana iermag only three
Stpost. Two-balrones. We an up- BALES LADY, age'30 to 50, fel.ottions operating, thin/toed larilareell
stairs,
had. 1124111101a, Phone tame eMpiorrollpt, Apply in Penlott
meld Moodie"
163-3345
61-33-C at Lad & Leeds Shop soothed&
Shopping Center
M -21-C
'The abbolea squeeze agasme the
(hued'
Ma forced the ciosure at
FEMALE litLe. WANTED
live hatninteries and 54 motiiiiitalei
lance 1956
LOCAL BUSINICISS now haa °PI/Ski( for lady with experience in of- I LADY
'The Journal of the Rankin Or. „urk.
FOR gemmi caw
rine wort and light baokkeePing. waaa Box
32-m giving qualifies- thedeit patriarchate Monday listed
Write Box 168, Murray, giving
Licus
T-P-C Otte twee theologian senunarlas to
theations,
TFC
Silioti would,:he priests may aPP1Y
for religious training
WANTED TO BUY
The',' ..are !posted at Labors* In
AT THE MOVIES
the Miaow inlets Leningrad and
"FOR; CAPITOL AND DRIVE-Kt WILL BUY trinAwartuuss.
Oththe. happria is the beat of the
informaten. mit 753-3314 anytsme". pay 116 50 • mite. Triangle Inn,
Rauh& Orthodox Church located
about 112 mini north of Mammy.

WANTED

WORM RAl8E2C5 here s • goad
opportunity for you to get bed run
is older Night Crosiers for breeders These may be ackled to hoer _
can or bed of Orchard Worw• Or
Mart your bed of Higiucreswitin:
Sirs Ed Smith, Rt, 5, Murray, Mow
753-3450.
tennis

Student
ncil Of
Calloway High Has
Monthly Meeting
•A
, -..
.....
.rt,' #:,u(1.-nt COMM of Calloway
County then School held its rowfax moii:1114 meeting on My Ll•
1065.
"Nt
Ken linesoIgml the meeting t,o
Order
'There were many
\
114tin• of business Miley Included
dLsousien
la install new officers
nrit
assembty program The
are Jits follows. Widths Hate.
dent, Bills' Wilson, Vice-Fresti
Maroat Janes, Secretary:
Galloway Treaaurer. arid Linda
Jeffs. Reporter A report Wan given
on drop-outs by Darlene Hantione.
The group made a few suggestions
on ,how to reduce drop-outa. The
eroup ale) decided to meat at Mr.
Douglas Tucker's house cm July 6
/ at 3.00.

HOG MARKET
rmersl••_-hate Msuiret N
Service.
Pitney. May 31 Kentucky ParetaieArea Hog Market Report including
7 Boring ata.uone
Estimated Receuite 1660 Heed, Bartens% and Celts Steady to 15e Higher.
U S. 1. 2 and 3 1.80-340 ins. 620 7531 /0: Few U. S I and 2 190-230
lbs. 1121 15-90.00. U S 2 and 3
245-270 lie $20 00-20 50: U 8 1,
2 and 3 160-175 be $19 75-20.25:
U S 2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs.
$15 00-16 00. U. 8 1 and 2 250-400
lie 31600-17,26,

.
V

WANTED R.Ceponsible party to take
over dm moral* payments on a
Spinet. Piano (Ain be seen locally.
Write credit manager P 0 Box
. 215 phottlyvtlle, Indians H-N-32-P

-km7 Donald Barr Clildsey s
exciting new historical novel
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FrOM the novel =dished by Crown Put.11,hres. Ter
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y. Distributed by Mbar Ir•••••
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CHAPTER 3
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been taken oft a burning vessel
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least
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"I'm instructed,"
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Cast Your Vote For

eild ordertiManum pa}•ily to reach
300 a month
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Proof
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Democratic Primary
•

Your Vote And
Tuesday May,25th
Influence Will Be

Your

•

Deeply Appreciated
5

Vote Appreciated
• 4.

• ...
Ye,

5

4

•

••

During this campaign, I have made a diligent
ter
and sincere effort to meet and talk with every
.•
in this County concerning my.candidacy•Myefforts
will continue-- both day andnight - until election
date on May 25th. Your courtesies to me and 14Y
family have given me an enduring determination
and confidence. In the event there are voters that I
fail tp see before election day, will you accept this
as my earnest plea fctr your vote and influence, too.
I shall be the same, Lowry Parker after I become
your Sheriff as I am today -- humble find gratefu
If- you, the-voters of CalloWay County, see fit
to elect me as your Sheriff for the next term, I will
devote my full timell; the duties and re•ponsibilitie' s
of this ()Witt-, and this office alone. Such an election
-would be the fulfillment of a lifetime desire.
•

county official. Neither will I attemprlo tell the
Highway Cdriimissioner or the • Governor of this
State whom to fire in connection with any highway
work to be performed in this County.

When elected, I will select a competent and efficient staff to help with the performance of the;
duties and responsibilities incident to such office.
No Deputy will 13-$1, selected on the basis of any alleged political obligation. My Deputies shall be instructed to perform their dutieiwith common courtesy. yet with firmness. They shall be directed. to
refrain from attempting to-Perform any of the duties
incident to any other elective offices, including the
offices of Jailer, Prosec..utor and Jude&

Those individuafs who are necessarily arrested
shall be treated with firmness, but with courtesy. It
shaM not be my intention to he a pisto51-flourishing,
siren-bjowjng, badge-exhibiting; ruthless officer. I
do not believe this conduct to be necessary or proper.
llopr vote and influence will be sincerely ap-

As stated bore, I shall refrain from attempting to perform any,of the dutiqs or responsibilities
justly belonging to the offices of Jailer, Prosecutor
and Judge. My full time will.be devoted tb the responsibilities the offtte to which I am elected, at
all times giving my full cooperation to each elected

preciated. If any voter in this County does not have
conveyance to the -polls on. election day, Lowry
Parker or some of his friends will provide conveyance therefor, if such individual will call 753-4913,
7534852, or 753-4855..

0—••••

•

(The above-written ad was paid for by friends of Lowry- Parker.)
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INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

Sample Ballot
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DON'T PUSH THEM BACK

May 25.1965

Primary

0

•

.

The Following Are The

AFTER MARKING YOUR BALLOT
14444 Lawn 14 Vein. Paelfter
111444 Crass. Shows laff Am

0
,I •

MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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MURRAY, RENTticHT

rubbed his back so hard against a
utility pole that he dislodged power
and caused a blackout in four
lines
ITT'
England
CHEDDINOTON,
towns.
young bull, bothered by an itch, nearby villages and
11.IGHTS OUT

T.V.A. Weekly Letter

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MI W. Main
Phone 7

Street

lfb7

The Tennessee Valley Authority's
anntaal tabulation of industrial
growth in the TVA region shelws
iiiore industrial projects and a
greiter investment total in 1964
than in any recent year.
Nearlj 500 new industrial operations and plant expansions In the
regkin %ere reported in 1064. representtnit an estimated investment
of about $340 million. That total
does not incluie $99 million !n
t4ec0ric plant completed during the
%ear by TVA and the distributors of
TVA power.

21

Smut;

V

IMM7RED EaiEEr VINYL FLOORING

kby GOODAEAR7

NMI

s3.95 1Par 1444.:

'The report Is preparecetannuallv
by 79-Alt Division of Power Marketing.: based on information from
news announcements, state and lo44-agency-. -repeeta-regiena1
trial developinvnt associations. distributors of TVA power. and various TVA divisions The totals inelutde estimates of new investment,
employrnent. and power demands
where details are not available.

ieLing,.
ii-sr
_fr
belertacewilial pallseRes Itrailtla-ea&
Te=•&-Cote — resew odes
is ci....-4ereelevegrese mexter-f
----t_MyId.shes$ isni_m....2 lr Orei

•1I

Bucy-Parker
LUMBER

COMPANY
Phone 753-5712

South 4th Street

SPECIAL
THIS FR

SAT.—SUN.

Fresh Ky. Lake Channel-Catfish
`&1ect size 114 1o2 lb. wtth delicious flush
Puppys, golden brown French Fries and
••
Cole -Mazy.

FULL FISH DINNER
ih ORDER
AT THE

1.50
1.00
—

KentJ4cky Lake Lodge
Restaurant

eIS

On,Hi-Way 614 In Aurora

a

Bill and Ruth Hooper
Owners and Operators

SHOLAR'S
"WE
1

The report is available from the
of Information: TVA,..
Dir:ctur
K:1070 Ole

1

500
.
The.. unit %ill burn ab,apk,10,.„
tons of coal a day, at rated.,rapacity. It will produce ateani at 3.500
pounds per square inch at 'tem
perature of 1 000 degrees to drive
the ttirbtnes of a new 1 130 000, kilowatt steam turbovnerating unit which TVA has ordered from
the General. Electric Company The
location of the boiler and turbogenerator has not yet been deternained They are scheduled for operation In 1989

OF THEOFNEW2'.
HEREBY ADVISED
THE PUBLIC
CITY
THE
OF
FOR
DULEISMURRAYL
AND
di.

'

•

G.

USECH

. • •
FILL
HOURS FOR USE: 7100 A.M. UNTIL SUNDOWN ",
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
waste materials wil be
NO disposal Of brush .or other
land fill site located
new
the
INSIDI
except
permitted
on North 12th Street Extended. The old site is closed.
Violators

of City of
for violation
aril be citedNumber
422.
Murray Ordinance
—CITY OF MURRAY

IT'S MORE THAN JUST LUCK I
Some of Harvey's friends call him "lucky."
He hasn't lost any valuable time due to a
than luck,
breakdown. We think it's
though. Harvey's smart. He learned a long
time ago that regular preventive maintenance
on all of his equipment saves both time and
money in the long run.

More

The ,upercritical pressure boiler
will produce 8.000,000 pounds of
s"eani an tiOur So far as is known
this .s :hr largest steam generating
-T1TX skid- -

The estimated industrial Investment of $340 million for 1964 compares with $258 maliacin for 1963
The cheiyucal industry continued
to account for the largest amount
invested In new facilities in the
TVA region, with a total of 1185
:trillion. in 1964 Totals for other
nonindustry groups included
The optional second boiler if it
electrical machinery, $21 million. Os purchased. would power the next
textile mill products. $23 million, large generataig unit. required as
fabricated metal products. $18 mil- demvds for electricity in the TVA
lion electrical imMfitinerY, $17 mac area continue to grow It/would be
piper and allied products, $14 expected to begin operation bemillion, apparel. $13 million; fur- tween 1940 and WM Price of the
niture $12 inailkan, stone-clay-glass ; second unit is $19043185.
produots and tranaportation equip- t •TVA's next-larweet boiler, with a
ment. $10 Million each.
pounds of
The apparel industry again rank- acridity of 6,400,000
constructed first ill new Jobe, ash a total steam per hour, as under
Plant near
of $8 304 in 1964 Other ileir employ- ion at Butt Son Steam
to serve the
meat totals included furniCtire. 4,- Oak Sallee. Term.
turbogenerator be125 . t,xttle mill products. 3.294; 930.000-Itaiowatt
That unit is
electrical machinery, 3.065; oherni- ing installed Oust/.
fur optratiOn next JanAwls 2648. transportation equip- achecluad
ment. 1.805, fabncated metal pro- 'nary.
in

17
.
ITIMITE
A

TEST . . . NEN EK GUESS
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS — WORK GUARANTEED
Phone 753-1751
209 S. 7th Street

'

The Tennessee Valley Auth city
4:1!)011:11'e'l tuthly it his awarded a
$194103 938 contract for the word's
lar'Aest boiler to the Bab:nets at
, Wilcox Company. of Barberton.
Ohio Including an option for 4
liesultIng new lobs in manufactthe same aim, the pas-,
uring are estamated at about 33.000. ,,,e:onzi
r, ntract total is nearly PO
up from about 29,000 jobs, in the
previous year's industralLsrowth. million

t.000;SgAu

I,

duets, 1661; nonelectrical machinery. 1,606; rubber and plastic
produc's 1.382: awl. lumber products. 1.195

Maybe operating without any'"down time" is a little bit
lucky. But Harvey'knows that if something does go Arong,
-4------Woalt-c.get hint back in the fields_in jiffy tiMF,OCcallse Sic
parts and employ qualified serricemen. Y
.,t plain smart?
figure it out. Is Harvey luck!,

stock genuine.

STOKES TRACTOR & IMPL'M

MASSEY-FERGUSON • SALES &

Industrial Afbnue - Murray, Ky. - P

sprvicE
ne 753,1319

SIOUX

ON THE STRAWBERRY WARPATH—Sally Brazil, e,
finally gets to shake hands with real Indians after a twohour wait at Salinas, Calif" airport, where 112 Sioux arrived from the Dakotas to work on the ilaaanillion strawberry crop. These Sioux are Danny Buffalo (left) and Darrell Little, both of Dupree. B.D. Neither has ever worked In
the strawberry fields before, but with the braceros I Mexican
s
seasonal labor) out, there's a critical shortage of hands,'

•• _

I. JOSHUA (JOSHS

H. TABERS.

MAGISTRATE

SPECIAL
Charcoal Brickett
29`
5 LB. — —
49(
10 LB. —
20 LB. 44TAX — 89`
PAID —
MARTIN OIL CO.
East Main

OF

AM A CANDIDATE FOR

BRINKLEY DISTRICT -

I am 42 years old, was born in the Kirksey communny of
the county and have lived most of my life in Calloway County.
I am married to the former Hazel Willeford. We have eight
children I am a veteran of World War II and spent 28 of my
35 months of service in Europe. Due to my work I have not
been able to see each of you personally. So I am taking this
opportunity to ask for your vote and support in the May 25
Primary
too
As of the present I have conducted an honest campaign
I cannot carry out I am not
promises
no
and have made
backed by any political machine or pres.sure group. therefore
if I am elected I will be able to conduct my duties with fail
and impartial service to everyone.

Phone 753-9119

Stret

•

Parker. Motors Is
es
us
Ho
e
th
ing
and
Exp
ar"
Are Crowding Us And Both Must Go!

IN=

II.

Located On
Each Side of
PARKER MOTORS
7th &

Maple Streets

Murray,Rentticky
HOUSES MAY-INW.
INSPECTED AT ANY TIME

4•

•
These Houses
Are Sciueezing U$
4

So Both .

411ST 110!

*

LI
LI

Upper flooris

Two Story Howe Lreated at 212$.
Bidder
These Houses Will Be Sold At Public Auction To The Highest and Best
Saturday, May 29th., At 1:30,p.m.This Auction Will Be Held On The
Parker Motors Used Car Lot, 7th.at Maple In Murray, Kentucky
7th Street, Murray

-riff

with four apartments.
Two storyINapartment
S. 7th house
Located

of

all

new

Street, Murray.

construction.
.
SJI

east, '
I 1.
allaiaasta
atom.,
•
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PALLE TEN

A 110T SELLER

rl

HEAD THE 14,EHER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!

LOWRY PARKER

OF

GOOD .NEW8

A
MIMED M.keep back curious Reath Vietnamese at main Fate of the big Bien Boa air
ban meth of 111kgee aftdr the airier of explanone that ciatetroed 22 warplanes and killed
soars tasa 811.111Marlama. Books nos L--41-- wreckage in ths ba.kground. licuisapitoto)

I shall be the same Lowry Parker afterI b..e sour Sheriff as I am today. Your
vote *iiiii.ite._siucopir appreciated.
•
+P-.0rre.

LOWRY TAMER
. .

Candidate for

SHERIFF

_/

of Calloway County

•••••••

•

AMMAR!. Fullmer! Irry —
Irma a tiger at Konrad
leak — but there,was a chicken under the hood. Hatt found the
bend refhanat on the warm motor
volan be checked to we why his
truck bade been =long old noises
Sor the pan few class He seed Use
chicken • whioh web reetotn.ot to
*ewe its tordoetutoe perch, had
probabiy maw in the emit* once
K roc:aped from • hod he curried
• week *CO.

SHERIFF
During this campaign I have, made a dili
gent and sincere effort to mesj. and talk with
every Vtiter and his or her family concerning my. candidacy: My efforts will continue
both day and night, with enthusiasm
until election day
May 25th. Your -courtesies to me and my family have given mg an
enduring determination 'and confidence. In
the event there- are-votem thatl-fail-te see before election day. ss ilryou accept this as my
earnest plea for your vote and influence.

ELECT .

AST CHICKEN

FOR

COUNTY

.11.11111111211MMIRMIIIII
I
IIMM

DOILNEN1OUTH. England alff' —
• municipal inalMalion
has
Use
amid so much legavet
esaand plias that
toutfiri hes
had to -arvanes*
at "qpen
.airat." The
LA now
ORNI•fie
.•

Evelyn-Todd
Osco W.
Defends The
..r Patterson ‘% °man Driver

'
LONDON
— Goodval
rl:or
; lif we
Nam
* harem Ito
So allsobass a law rerdagag—sauamos to coada a apeolliod mama of
am& lbast
111616
inktinuot of SO per Owl Mee end
Dort astassais IsInanum ofIli per
toot wk. At trownt there's no law
aosandog Mat the butcher pats
Into-lbo-sausage dons

State Representative'

...lbandidate For
r

lay GAT PAL'LEY
UPI Wasees'a Later
'YORK rUPD — ZiebtrUTWay (A)UNTY
Mb TOW whole ob g pranoUnit
blobs* and unftir safeky, Oleo&
the women driver who aoreditsalr
CALLOWAY COUNTY:
TO.ALL THE VOTERS
•aimed. ansioixot aid coritcate.
•
*won= are Pomo to be
'Mb election is la your hands to select your next
(Mom but, I cksitit a the nicer v111
ewe alcali IL" mud
Thcof
-.1a1114: To the people that I have not met personality,
"ak seal thLPIrattie of the mess an
'
-Oh asking goo tor your-vote and influence. If elected
the Pathways.
Jailer I All keep the Cbuillhouse and lawn in the best
Mrs. —road. 56 and a pundropther of two. ts director al the /wcondition in e`viry 'Way, knowing that the Courthouse
ear
-it-Iva 8a.fety rs:..ziertson. hi
belongs be isill.owa people of taloa:ay County. I also
h.
Wartmartion,• D. C. Me Valieddlelbe
want to thank the peofilethr the kindness you have
country premohong
taxitto
given me during this' campaign. If elected, 1 will give
wariung meth womenh truarrhatacew..
But
etaneguant lt`• an appea.-wiee
to all alike. !tor years.of honest and faithful service.,
betcre a Merl% group.
So (lye i.e very close consideration in every way.
8he recahed the tame she we. 1111DOWIW assallor at an America:
Par AemcietIor. law and lamer
Sincerely Yours
Watiesenee lei ALleauta. Whoa eke
11nimaetl kiikog. one of they Nagel
OSCO W. PATTERSON
ated.
ladd. will you tdi roe
what taus a inimen to bow aced- I
. •-•
&WOW
Her reply blow* a rear of laugh.
dialtessaa It.
akw
-men drivers are very
Mfr
.amid Illan Ti. 'lbw)
.
,n front of you. never ..ucrLL
round a horn"
Mr& TIrld ta.d the belles-en the
Isuldurie ctrisrr a gevenialy anjrcned In pctf.Irm.tnee orcaune abea
hair to. berolue...10e lounamarjaaOnaltair to twr, and-'thee-cal fern.4.4pea. x th, EPS ro.Lhon lIceirscel &Irma. iwe than 50 per one. are
Wu/Le!,
The mfety expert seal Ale Wes
to aura pewehrety in cian.1•04.•••
for safety chat --ugh more almaton and Ltqa.shation se (an
crown We trattic tot." Even 110..
year. 47,O parsans Were kitlqid 1.7
:Wharf Walked -sod• the
las amarstad-85 88.3 b win &cilia
abhomermalasato.
mai.
Har aromissemet a nan-prorit,
apoporu.e.ly
thin ose cum%mullet 11111
latloias repreWing
OW
tes, .the petroleum.

or

In,

-Utica "
f
TAPPAN
Tolt%1
the

FREE
Teflon
Griddle
with each

*•
In cor.ducting my campaign for State Representative,
myself
extremes
keep
from
have
to
being labelikl as
gone to
I
a part of either of Kentucky's Democratic factions. Thts policy I fully Intend to retain In the closing days of this campaign.

TAPPAN
Sold by

There are a few things that can be and should be
brought to the attention of the voters.
Illba
Here are aortae gusto:Ina I feel we should ask ourselves4
before, we vtote fur a man to represent, us In Frankfurt for the
next two pop.

...1

His Honor's'65Ford......rides quieter than His
, Lordship's Rolls-Royce
Is certified tests '6g Fords rode
quieter the. a Runs-Royce.* Bui we
lout vow to page the mew Ford for
yourself. %nvt year Ford [leaks. Take
a on-oblieatica tee drive. You won't
hod lord offerieg the rare Ina/crafted
biomes id a Itells-Royce, bat you
bed •
of ride and solid fed
you sever expected is a popular -priced
ear . . . proof el itird's drear-dowe
quality.

• New suspension pub a big ultranoniks• wswelead refewltish mortoct,4
son coil spring at each wheel
lean • ellers 1165 I ores ((.al..- cdlo
New Lowry LTD's• Decorator inSeem. XL sad LID Hardtops.) en• !W-teriors. thick nylon eativeting•Wilse, IL V.4
sae weertic Iniadmaar
seam rule
I
• ere Roth R,.*re.'
nutlike vinyl inserts on doors afid
Tests ,we cerallial by an L.S.
too.
instrument panel• Rear-seat center
arm rests, five ash 'trays (4-door
hardtoroi, padded instrument panel
Test Drive Total Performance '65
New Power • Big, new 289-ca. M.
Best year yet to go Ford!
V-8 standard in XL's and LTD's
o New BIG SIX—biggest Sit an any
ear, standard on other GaLux and
New ,Quarity • 100P: war body—
Custom mode-is
sesiaieest ever en a I ord. Frame
tunes out irritating road olaratioa
Visit your Ford Dealer soon!
1=,mot or/SUM atm aniemrs
rove Noma cosmos mosisa mew vow immure NIS"'

Office lu
Calloway County
Railroad Avenue
Phone 753-1823

SATURDAY
is the last day"
you pay only s4 for
Cablevision Installation
Don't miss this money-saving offer: •

Pay $4 —save $6 on installation ohaiRP
Sign up by Saturday, May 2991ay $6 —save $4 on installation charge
uobySaturday, June 5th—

ay

•L.

San Nov at Your Fned 'neater% Red, While and Bine Sale!

• Parker Motors
701 Main Street

v,wir FORD Dealer

ave S2 on installation charge

Sign up for
•
Cablevision service today!',
MURRAY GARLEVISION CC'

'Inc.

•

we

Sigri up by taturday, May 22a1.
,

v."

.1. 'After all (tie work that has been done by the Jr.
Chaniber of Commerce, Murray( hamber of Commerce. Murray Citiiins Advisory Council and other
interested citizens for modernization of Highway
611. ashy is it that recognition is implied to one
Mali for the recent anhounced improvements on•
.y 6isi
tl
:that .03
2.
mans citizens who worked so long
Why
and so hard to get the new library do not know or
understand recent political claims in acquiring the
library? /
3. After toi terms in office, why is recognition for
all the rural ooads being suddenly announced by
one man? Shouldn't the Fiscal Comet State Benet.rand District Highway Engineer receive some
credit'
4. libee a school teacher Is on 'the State and 1..punly
taxpayers payroll. shouldn't he fulfill this oblige- lion to the taxpayers by remaining in the school?
lc Are we really .golq& to get all the roads that have
been announced, aiter the election?
It was announced in the last campaign that
were going to get the Jackson Purchase Parkway•
through Calloway. County — but we didn't.
6. Will work on I .ti. 641 be done before or after Abe
176 million dollar bond issue is passed?
7. The Budget of Appropriations for State Col8rges ha
in Kentucky does not show that appropriations for
Murray State college have. ever come close to being increased $2,000,000.00 per year. If this wove
true and the appropriations were $00 in 1962 ked
had been increased S2.000.000.00 per year, Murray•
State College-would be receiving S8.000,000.00 tat
'
year. The actual appropriation' for this .year Ls
f ,10217.00!0.
ie
87:3
man has so much influence in Frankfort.
and can get im mann. things done as is being said,
why are our rural -roads being so badly neglected.

.
Vote for DONALD R. TUCKER as the man to represent
Calloway County. I will work for ALL of the people ALL of the•
time, nati;0011.6 of the people some of the time.

Telephone 753-5273

185 N. 5th St.

Phone 713-5005
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par preferred neck on a one-far-IS
Inghtis team. Conversion of one preferred as $13/3 per short of common

I t 1
'A

Tiger
Tank!
Murray Esso.Servicenter
- At -•

GOETTINGEN, Germany

ker

nounced

CHARLIE LASSITER

,
makes "'Yankee. Go Home!'• bit mare logical. Thom aro
wane 328,000 In Europe and Turkey, 250.0C)0 of their *Wert
eigpani.
Germany. Why? Nothing but

wripr Any EvoitywHygg--fionis 700,000 American Servicealum ara ztatior-Ld at the- Isra7T.1.13. points (black bozos)
over this world, and ecienehow the cartographical picture

•

Oct-man
ID

Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
d:00 P.M

On $5 or more

IttlOilield Rd.

near 5 Points

Phone 743-5531

LOWRY

PARKER -

1
.7
•

itfe

ootrvertele

Business
Highlights'

OCAIIIM"• Stock and

adi them on ,a niter basis to esMang shareholders.

NEW YORK — Qintrot Data
Corp of Minneapolis is offering $40
million Us sinking debentures pricBy l'nited Preis Internsllonal
ed to And 4.96 per cent and rut:mine
MEW YORK - First Notional to WM through Dean Witter & Co
City Bank or
New
York
an- Control Data also la offering lib
nouneed ftptElp011ell S.c/Niue Ma present. Marersolders 489.444 .,shares
nuihon In weal cases evingeohy cig a new 4 per ono convenable MO
-

by the Book
SAT -1)/
WEEKEND
MAY
22 - 23

••

$99.00 DIAN
BUYS A NEW VOLKSWAGEN
SEDAN!!
36 Payments of Oniy $0.19 a
IrEithediate Delivery

•
eteran • Sober • Honest • Evfierienced
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urt fur the

Jerry Grogan

P & LeArs Pastas
K Ii & Atadry HeCoisten
Paui a Pauline Evans
110•01.rr a China Evans
rat a flobbleItsee
('turtle & OW& Burteen
Jimmy & Junk. Allbritten
Lam & Fay Puckett
Judy Parker
Bub
Mr'.. Dot Dunn
Dan Parker
Eduta PILAW'

•

1•M•••• 11•MO,

TILLs pod-

Os All Model. —

1049 Kentucky Avenue
Phone 442-5461
• Paducah, Kentucky

Fubliahed ES 14, Public Service by this newspaper:

fFe, the nieces and nephews of Lowry Parket\are residents of. Murray and Calloway
County and respectfully and earnestly solicit
your support, influence and vote in his beYarbrough
Joe lb Asa Grogan
Den & M'TU. Mae aroga n
Paid & Charlotte (Amain
Halford & Barbara Lan Ma
& Wanda Erwin
Ft
▪ fltd y & Mary White
Ft.,hbt & VerMia Grogan
Ann Thompson
) •
Rhodes
...lea

WYNN SALES & SERVILE INE.

BE MORALLY RESPONSIBLE

For Sheriff
half.
Gee 8, PaUliw

Miinth

This Includes Lite Insuranc-

k ourselves1

East

Fresh Vrtitts - Vegetables Prawn foods -Kiddr
Toys - Books and.:
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GREEN
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Cohen Stubblefield
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The Dodge Dor mum out flip romer to levet trucking
problems FAST' And then, slake d easy for you td own
The moans by dubs' hook, mit and then some on the
Mlff best suited for your particular problem Nett. they
bark op their words with the bilges!. Sin:ingest *arrant)
io the industly.

MOTORS
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tier dearly are
-GPIs are losing the cspaab to Theft hope.:
feat - themselves and have little loot good. the rep:rt rd
ininee of ever doing 30. the Agri-Pood outera!-, ty.r• nerson *ILI I
-tinny Department reported Weil- trend steadily
r• otd in North
-VAT.
Aroirtes. West-rr to-- le and ch
Nearly all the rrie/or riee Proctor- mesa Aos-trviia
Ne-s Zeieticittt!
TV educators of Asa face this proIn Ira....eren £u .einort said
Now Others with the wine trouble reeleAlk•auding the Soviet Ureen. it
-whale In. mainland China WM lachstif trend uPwernd but, at
Palliltan. Indorses& fans Iraq. a Mere ekt-e1-4t ritte--7
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nenatenenes Ilheriatitic Research
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The rebdIrt -aid that most of the
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Presidency
Army Field
Band To Give Tough Job
Concert June 3 UPISy woman% Maws

I

The band, under )he direction of
But MASS Truman lan't shutting
Lt. Col. Robert L. latterly. has an- the door an Pennsylvanie Avenue.
peered In the ini.igtiral parades of She said the', kt: hat ohikiren grow
Prevalent Truniah, Deenhoaer and ...tne keeps In !mist the rule which
Kennedy, has given concerts in all Harry. Truman followed--Pind out
50 states. 15 European countries and what •your,,oksikiren want to do.*
rnen y Par Eastern nations.
'hen cdn.se them to do
t The group's repertoire includes
Miss Truman Is private We la
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
2:yuler, military and setni-ciseracal Mrs_ Offton
n3et, wife of
WELL GET IT"
music The Soldiers Chart's. ao in- managing elktor of the New
tegral part of the band. including •I Imes, They have three boys. OWLake - Farm - Residential
,a number of instrumentalists. fur- ton Truman, eight: William Walnithes a change of pace in the pro- lace. six, and lierriaan Gana two.
Nights...
gram by singing several wirotaon.s
All seethed • little young, 'be — Phone —
753-312.4
753-1651
all-gune Broachsay favor- added. to have been 'Peng Mush
thought to politics.
It Ms sad
• Are the Kings of the High- tier sight-year-old come Wane dam
which a the motto of the other- day t.ellne of a mock instant
in keeping with the okt bdily election -in winch the Denosong, Is used by the group malls won."
gat signature.
ale remembered the( the limelight ot laving In the White House
for hitt '11COL unolalleant- be-Motile were VreY Pod."
she could have done alth
Mpg being a Preddenta daughter
whileso wags Gaga elVehington
Giiituarty. flfie mid lhe Wellethi
edam truant •yruteanors Owing at
inur bastas of the /keret Service
"Locally Owned and
agents and ripmers 11410 were eonOperated"
OsiffOr -ground.
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505 West Main Street
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Smoker" Says,

a *sae

DR. G. 0. CULL1

Robert Young
For
„

COUNTY JUDGE
*

THE ONLY CANDIDATE WITH A PROGRAM

*

-UNWELL
PAINT STORE

Ur I'S FIRST FOR PAINTS
AND P104)5 COVERING

1111111
KENTUCKY

Tokyo displays umbrella;
geloCklyMelleale.--ThIs is the way one department store In
varying sizes and colors.in
them
of
hundred
several
ceiling,
the
trona

-auspenihri

1210 Main Street

134r30,80

•-•
The CommerWASHINGTON
Plicvs together and tried to reDegereasent reports personal
deem the monad- up bill for g
record mesonalks
ow mashed
crisp new $10 nate
PLEASE—b.
ALL
Thee Were told to send it to the At-trusted annual rata of 014 5 DUTreasury Depertment
APril.
Mrs Ruggieru however, want directly to the nation's number one
oreate owner landor. II Johnson.
-The carcurneramors which red.., er the toll to its present comb*
Deliver.. Service — Carry Out — curb Service
are such that only you. I .i.:..
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
others lake ,ta could understanc
the end in a letter to the PreaPhone 753-9125
12th At (114...tnit Streets
deist

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .

in

Johnson Gets Dog
Out Of Dog House
•

0R

ACJ5

Nesgsset
NEW YORK tUPIi
Truman would lust MA soon have
The U. S. Army's Field Band of t none of 'her sons grow up with am,
preaent a Whom to be president.
Wishanglon. D C .
Miss Truman detainer of the
palliate concert June 3 in the Umvemtv of Kentucky's Memorial Col- 33rd U. 8. President, said when ask,.
che hoped any of liztr three 4,
ed
iseum,
! children %oaid one day hold Ise
The I00-pie-a- band's appearanee I nation's highest office
- LI dont
ts set fur 8:15p,in The concert- I think so, It's rather a hard life, ,
_being coesponsored by UK and the to put it ru.ldly. You realy have to
Int. Department of Military 3d- love public life. as my father dtd

!MP

•is 0

CLASSIFIED

OAT FAMILY

have

Are you interested in the
Future of Your Children
and Grandchildren?

MAY 21, 1085
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ROCIEVILLZ CLNTItt N
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L-PT - The men in the W
Howe him .;..4,:en Lott e
nif nag dag house.
Lan! Geollrity s beagle owned 1111
Mr. and Mrs- ROM:00 Ruggiero of
Reacinille Centre has cliwireruidied
and varied t arm an chewabie KM1111fl...:s. buena* furniture and the U:-B.
Treasury Department% finaa green- 1.„ Jehrison. dwough an aide. rebacks
.spooned 9unday with a full peatfor Lord Oeutfrey_
psalm
Lord Geoffrey chewed a Ill hie
wee four sections laa month and for -haring chewed up the prnprrty
8 governnwrit, namely ir
of the
swallowed one of the penes
• The Soalrierns taped the remain- $10 bill •

og PARKER
PLans\rn

PIZZA PIE'. .. 14246 Inch

TRENHOLK'S DRIVE-IN

MOTORS

Murray,

Ky.

LAitGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service P1111 0•• Business"
IT WILL PAT TO13 TO OM 011 OR A NEW OR MID CAM
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Samsonite•
The Gift

Silhouette

Ttw White liouwe'lnoted W-tth
plaadire that Lard Geoffrey
be to maintain the no1 118110bi econcenr by Providing errBillipmere fir rug cleaners land010 aft:liners usiboliterers aral the
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMIER AVE. AT 17th ST
READING GROUP
Sunday Benicia" 11 am
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday $ 00 p
AL!. API WIELCOMIt
-The Bible Speaks To Tsar
Italian WN1.1 01, 13411 LE.
Randier at II:1i WEL

rATIICIA NEAL "ik EalcionW
Award wizium# ).-orish sotress who aufferrtl throe
nearly fatal ats-.1' Feerusty, c addle a daughter
wow E. at Los amiss
letersatiorial Airport bead
takeoff far borne in Engleggfl.
At right la her busband.
wetter Roald DahL They
riava another daughter, and
third child is expected soon.

FOR CORRECT

TiNE sod
TEMPERATURE

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

electric water heater is super fast!

753- ,363

PEOPLES BANK
of

From a cold start.,the quick recovery
electric water heater brings 10 gallons
of water up to 150 degrees in just 33
minutes. This hot water can be used immediately since it's located at the top of
the tank. Onlir the quick recovery
electric water heater delivers hot water
'with this super speed.
Modern homes demand a plentiful
supply of hot water — and fast. The
quick recovery electric water heater
• heats a full tank of water in slightly more
, than two hours.
And,the quick recovery electric water

Murray, Kentucky

4-

bar

WEST KENTUCKY BOOKKEEPING

dim limagelle Sdhsetas. The lugpge that
crisp
A clean uncielereg look. Silhouette Wigan" a made with a scuff-resistaRt. stain-resistant
lightweight magnesium hashes. Locks are
to
finish and
hidden_ Internee sit disigaegl for n Tinkle-emu pietist Choose
seven
Tao masculine finithee for Men. ,
from
colors

sophidasima.shaft akinoce.

and TAX SERVICE

ler Loam

dia. 26" Pullman CAM
6.
.
422:WarT.'"" $45.00
'B. Beauty Case :f.'vercrw..-Ztraw.a..-...,
$27.95
C. Week End Tote .-.77.-irz•swzazir.=7.eii.-;•.$27•95
D. 24* Compa n ion Case..:rwraw=7;,...,A1,-__„4 $34.50 •
E. Three-Suite(ilia.wwwawaaa.maraa•ucka-a--.• $47.50 •

I
SaThe11Isonite,.Silit
'
ouette.
luggage
sets

announces *heir moving to" a new location

beater does its work efficiently. (Overall operating efficiency of quick recovery electric water heaters is 90 to 95
percent.)
But speed and efficiency are just two
of the features dot make the quick recovery electric water heater the choice
of many homeowners: Other features,
just as valuable, are quiet maintenancefree operktion,safety,and dependability.
lIotv much does all this cost? You can
operate an electric water heater for as
little as a nickel a day. See your electric

6

•

appliance dealer nowl,

206 Maple Street
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